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Introduction
Pulsed molecular beam microwave Fourier trans form (MB-MWFT) spectroscopy is used in a number of laboratories because the low rotational tempera ture of the beam allows interesting experiments in the field of Van-der-Waals molecules. Additionally, the spectra of stable and unstable molecules are very clear since they are usually free of high rotational and highly excited vibrational states.
We found that the effectiveness of the cooling by beam expansion apparently depends inversely on the heights of the energy levels to be cooled, i.e. rotational states with energy differences of only a few cm-1 are cooled much better than vibrational states on the or der of 500 cm-1 or above. In fact we have observed excited (stretching) vibrational state line intensities corresponding to statistically defined vibrational tem peratures of more than 270 K. We tried to exploit this fact by exciting the molecules by an electric discharge at the moment when the gas enters the nozzle orifice, so that the vibrationally excited states may lose most of their rotational energy in the subsequent expansion while retaining the vibrational energy. As a result, a number of low J rotational transitions in vibrational states up to 6000 cm (six thousand!) could be ob served. Additionally, in the case of sulfur dioxide (S02) fragmentation of the molecule allowed us to observe rotational transitions of the SO radical in its electronic ground state and its ground and first ex cited vibrational state.
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Experimental
All measurements were carried out using our stan dard MB-MWFT spectrometer [1] with parallel molecular beam and resonator axes [2] . A General Valve Series 9 nozzle was modified to produce electric discharges within the nozzle orifice ( Figure 1 ). The most important modification concerns the teflon pop pet which was drilled along its axis. Subsequently a teflon coated 0.3 mm diameter wire was stripped, in serted into the hole and carefully glued. Then the wire was cut so that it finally stretched out 1 mm beyond the tip of the poppet. The wire serves as one electrode such that a discharge takes place between the wire tip and the walls of the 1.2 mm diameter orifice in the face plate of the nozzle which is at ground potential. From the bottom of the poppet the teflon coated wire is fed through the compression spring located inside the armature and through the coil assembly with its swagelok™ inlet port. There the wire leaves the gas inlet system through a high voltage feed-through and is connected via a 47 k£l resistor to a high voltage power supply. The resistor is used for limiting the maximum current. It should be emphasized that this setup did not noticeably affect the performance of the spectrometer in its normal use.
Measurements
In order to get a first impression on the population of the vibrational states after an electric discharge took place we began our studies with a mixture of 1% carbonyl sulfide (OCS) in argon. A stagnation pres sure of 7 • 104 Pa was used throughout. We used a 0932-0784 / 91 / 09 00-1 00 0 $ 01.30/0. -Please order a reprint rather than making your own copy. voltage of 700 V DC to produce the discharge which could be observed as blue sparks when looking into the nozzle orifice. This voltage was considered as a compromise between a reliable discharge within the orifice and undesirable discharges within the coil as sembly of the nozzle. All lines measured are compiled in Table 1 . Only those transitions with low vibrational energies were also found without the discharge. Their intensity became dramatically stronger after the dis charge was turned on. Several highly excited vibra tional state transitions were measured for the first time with our apparatus. We found that vibrational states up to 6000 cm "1 are sufficiently populated to observe the rotational spectrum within a few minutes. We continued our experiments with some measure ments on S 0 2 as a simple example for an asymmetric top molecule. A sample of 1% S 0 2 in argon and a stagnation pressure of 7 • 104 Pa was used. We also observed vibrationally excited states without any dif ficulties. A list of observed transitions is given in Table 2 .
The line widths of excited vibrational state transi tions were entirely comparable to ground state line widths. This means that, for OCS and S 0 2, there is no evidence for intramolecular vibrational relaxation within this energy range.
In a third experiment we investigated whether our new nozzle can also be used for the production of free radicals. Therefore we tried to find the well known J " ,K " -J ',K ' = 1,1-1,2 line of the SO radical in the 3I~ electronic ground state. Indeed we observed a Zeeman multiplet (Fig. 2) caused by the earth mag netic field. In order to verify that the multiplet really originates from a free radical in the triplet state we produced an additional external magnetic field on the order of 10~5 T (0.1 Gauss) by a current loop with 16 turns and 1.2 m diameter wound around the entire apparatus and a current of 1 A. The splittings of the multiplet shifted significantly. Finally the same rota tional transition was measured in the first vibra tionally excited state.
Outlook
We have shown that it is possible to observe rota tional transitions in highly excited vibrational states by MB-MWFT spectroscopy when an electric dis charge nozzle is used. In combination with the ex tremely high resolution of MB-MWFT spectroscopy, interesting future applications like intramolecular re laxation studies are possible. We have also shown that the same arrangement can be used to generate free radicals by fragmentation of stable precursors. We are convinced that in future this setup will allow for the detection of a number of new radicals by MB-MWFT spectroscopy. We also consider the use of this setup for ion spectroscopy.
